
Forest Hill Featured in New
Edition of Cleveland On Foot

The fourth edition of Cleveland On Foot includes a
fourteen page chapter on Forest Hill. Written by
current trustee, Sharon Gregor and former trustee,
Anne Meissner, “Forest Hill Park: A Rockefeller
Legacy” defined an interesting walk that is peppered
with tidbits of history. Author/Editor, Patience
Cameron Hoskins acknowledged the countless hours
and months of research that went into writing this
chapter.

In 1992, with her late husband, Harry Cameron,
Patience self-published the first book of this series.
It immediately caught the attention of walkers and
hikers throughout the area. Thousands of copies
have been sold in various editions.

The Preservation Society first developed
a walking tour of Forest Hill Park in
1989. The 4½ mile, three hour tour
outlined in Cleveland On Foot takes
the hiker first through the historic
district of “Rockefeller Homes” and
then into the park. During the tour,
the chapter identifies some of the
original Rockefeller Estate
landmarks along with aspects
of the 1938 A. D. Taylor park
design. The tour ends at Lee
& Monticello, at the FHHO
office, the former sales building for
the development, moved here from its
orignal site on the corner of Brewster and Lee Roads.

The book contains fifty walks and hikes located
around the greater Cleveland area. Each is supplied
with distance, walking time, direction, parking and
rest facilities along with a degree of difficulty for the
tour.

As you look forward to the upcoming return of warm
weather, planning a trip through the park will make
the return that much more fun!

History Lesson

The original showerheads
supplied with our houses
were manufactured by the
Speakman Company of
Wilmington, Delaware. The
1931 patent drawing
illustrates that model. The
picture is a later version.

Speakman was founded by
brothers, Allen and Joseph
Speakman in 1869 as
gasfitters, steamfitters and
plumbing contractors. In
1880, the partnership was
dissolved and Allen took

over total control. The company turned to
manufacturing out of necessity in 1898 when it

was unable to locate needed brass fittings
for a contracted job. By 1901, 42

employees worked in the brass shop and
foundry. Son, Wilard A. Speakman assumed

control of the company in 1905 upon the
death of his father. For the next twenty years

the company experienced major growth while it
became known for its well engineered

showerheads, protected by U.S. patents.

Beyond its prominence in the plumbing industry,
Speakman has become known for its early adoption
of employee welfare policies that included profit
sharing and bonuses. In 2003, the Guinness Book of

World Records
listed a 91 year old
employee of the
firm as setting the
record for longest
service to one
company at 75
years! Who knows,
perhaps this

gentleman was responsible for making some of our
original parts!
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Know the Place?
Can you guess the location of this Historic
photograph? (Answer below.)

Summit was a
Success

On October 23rd, we had a
very enthusiastic crowd and a
great group of speakers that
made the 2004 Educational
Summit a wonderful morning of
information and ideas. Ken Rose
of the Rockefeller Archives in
Tarrytown, New York brought

some copies of vintage photographs
taken during the development of
Forest Hill. Walter Leedy showed
slides of many of the original
advertisements for the area.
Trustee, Sharon Gregor
discussed the original
landscaping of the
development and local
architectural historian, Ken
Goldberg placed Forest Hill in
context with other neighborhoods
in greater Cleveland being developed at the
same time. If you missed it and are interested,
there are a few packets of historic data remaining.
Call 321-0206 if you’d like a copy. 1st call, 1st served.

Tour Houses Wanted!
Is your house the envy of friends and neighbors? Do
strangers stop to admire your garden? Have you put
countless hours into the restoration, rehabilitation
and reconstruction of your home and surroundings?

Would you like to display your hard work and have
your house and/or garden on the next FHHPS Home
and Garden Tour? We are currently looking for
residents interested in opening their homes to the
public for the 7th biennial FHHPS Home & Garden
Tour, to be held Saturday June 25, 2005. If so,
please call Jeff at 321-0206. Last year’s tour was a
great success and with your help, we hope to equal
that effort next year.

Rockefeller Rubbish Rescue &

Recovery
Is your neighbor throwing out a piece of original
“Rockefeller” equipment? Are you too embarrassed
to pick through their trash and rescue the
abandoned treasure? Call us at 321-0206 and we’ll
help.

Rockefeller Originals
-An Equipment Exchange-
Last issue we offered a Maids Chamber
Sink and we are happy to report that it
found a fellow owner in need of one. Do
you have an unused, original piece of
Rockefeller furnishing? Would you like
to offer it to a fellow owner? Do you
need something to make your home

complete? Think of us as a matchmaking
service for Rockefeller homeowners. We’d love to

match up the “haves” and the “wants.”

Have
 Switch & Socket Plates

Want
 Front Door Lighting

Fixture
 Original Porcelain Toilet

If you would like to take
advantage of this matchmaking

service, please call us at 321-0206
and we’ll help.

Forest Hill Historic
Preservation Society
Trustees and Officers

Board of Trustees: Jeffrey R. Dross, Diana England, Sharon Gregor,
Lynn Haney, Michele J. Ladouceur, Steve Morchak and Marcia Steele.
Honorary Trustees: Nancy Moody and Cathryn Kapp.
Officers: President – Jeffrey R. Dross, Vice-President – Lynn Haney,
Treasurer – Steve Morchak, Secretary – Michele J. Ladouceur and
Archivist/Historian – Marcia Steele.

Photo answer: (SE corner of Brewster & Lee, the original location of the
development’s sales office) Courtesy of the Rockefeller Archive Center.


